Super Star Moments
Dear Parents/carers,
The Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum outlines the importance of
parental involvement in the assessment of their children, which is why we are
introducing “Super Star Moments.”
Each month we will be giving out a “Super Star Moments” slip (as enclosed) to
parents and carers. We would like you to use these to write something that your
child has done outside of playgroup that we can then add to his/hers personal
learning journal (For example, they’ve dressed themselves for the first time,
stayed over at a grandparents, had an exciting holiday or outing)
We have also included a list of suggestions, but please add any of your ownanything you would like to tell us will be valued!
There will be a Super Star box on the signing in table to put these into once
completed, along with extra slips- you can fill in as many as you wish, as often as
you like!
This is not a compulsory activity, but we feel it is important, as it will give a
more rounded view of your child and will help to support their developmental
reports.
Please don’t hesitate to speak to a member of the team if you have any
questions.

We look forward to reading how your child has been a “Super star”!

Super Star Suggestions

 I can put my coat on/dress myself
 I can spread my toast/sandwich myself
 I can brush my teeth by myself
 I can wash my hands before meals/after going to the
toilet
 I can do up buttons/poppers/zips
 I used the potty for the first time
 I used the toilet for the first time
 I enjoyed going to a party/family celebration/wedding
 I like to sing made up songs/make up a dance
 I recognised some numbers around my home
 I counted 1-5/1-10 objects correctly
 I named/described some shapes I found at home/outside
 I can make a pattern
 I noticed some changes in nature, e.g leaves falling down
 I can use the remote control to change channel
 I can speak on the telephone
 I helped in the garden/tidying/ cooking
 I played on the computer
 I helped to walk the dog/ look after my pet
 I learnt something new at
swimming/dancing/football/gym

